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ICC to focus on ‘Make India’ & Inclusive Growth

New Office – Bearers take charge

Kolkata, 28th July, 2015: Mr. Shiv Siddhant Narayan Kaul, the Managing Director of Nicco Engineering
Services Limited and a Director of Nicco Corporation Limited, part of the Nicco group of companies , has
been elected as the  President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce for the year 2015-’16. This was
announced at the Chamber’s 87th AGM in Kolkata on the 25th of July, 2015. The Nicco Group has activities
in cable manufacturing, theme parks and specialty industrial maintenance services. Mr. Kaul, a dynamic
young business leader who has already made his mark in the world of Indian business & entrepreneurship,
grew up in Kolkata and went to St. Xavier’s School, after which he left for the United States where he
received his Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude, from the College of Wooster with majors in Economics
and Computer Science and a minor in Mathematics. Following that he attended Princeton University where
he received his MSE in Operations Research & Financial Engineering. Based on his academic record he has
been  inducted  into  Phi  Beta  Kappa,  America's  oldest  academic  honor  society  and into  Omicron  Delta
Epsillon,  the International Economics  Honour Society. While at Princeton he also taught as a graduate
instructor and did research which has been published in The Journal of Alternative Investments. Mr Kaul
also worked for over 4 years in New York at Bank of America’s Capital Markets Group, rising to be a Vice
President of Fixed-Income trading before leaving to join the Nicco Group in Kolkata. He has been the main
guiding force behind ICC’s major initiatives across various sectors in recent years, and has contributed
significantly to the Chamber’s growth and progress. 

Mr. Kaul will be ably supported by the new ICC Senior Vice President for the year, Mr. Aditya V. Agarwal,
Director, Emami Group of Companies. One of the most enterprising young entrepreneurs in the country
today, Mr. Agarwal is  a key member of Emami Group's  core Advisory Team that is  responsible for the
Group's  overall  strategy.  He  also  heads  the  cement,  edible  oil  and  bio-diesel,  health  care  and paper
manufacturing businesses of the large & diversified Group.  With his unique business acumen & vision,
Aditya has spearheaded the edible oil arm of the Group for it to become the largest edible oil refinery in
Eastern India and the third largest in India within just 5 years of its inception.  Under his able leadership,
the Group is setting up a 4 MTPA cement plant in Chhattisgarh with two split grinding units in West Bengal
and Odisha of 1.5 MTPA each at a total investment of around Rs.3000 cr. Mr. Agarwal graduated from St.
Xavier’s College Kolkata, before taking up his place in the company.  He believes that his  most handy
qualification has been his MBWA degree, which simply means ‘Management by Walking Along’. Today, he is
a Director on the board of Emami Ltd., Emami Paper Mills Ltd. and Emami Cement Ltd. He is the Honorary
Consul  of  the  Republic  of  Ethiopia  in  Kolkata  and  the  Vice  President  of  the  West  Bengal  Basketball
Association. Well-known in Kolkata’s business & social circles, Mr. Agarwal holds leadership positions and
memberships  in  various  national  committees  and boards  of  research,  civil,  professional  and  corporate
institutions. Closely associated with the growth & development aspirations of West Bengal & the East, he
was also a former Director of West Bengal Industrial Development Corporation (WBIDC). A prolific speaker,
Aditya has spoken in various forums, seminars  and conferences addressing matters  on family  business,
diversification and policy issues.  He has been conferred with prestigious awards and industry recognitions
like  the Globoil  Man  of  the Year  Award and ET Now Leap of  Faith  Award in  the year  2011.   A  true
nationalist, with a global vision and perspective, he firmly believes that proper channelization of resources
can lead India to become a potential economic powerhouse and can easily be reckoned as a strong nation
when it comes to economic and social liberalization.



Mr.  Shashwat  Goenka,  Sector  Head -  Spencer’s  Retail  Limited,  RP-Sanjiv  Goenka  Group,  will  be  the
Chamber’s Vice President for the current fiscal. A gold medalist from St Xavier's Collegiate School Kolkata,
he completed his business education from the Wharton School of University of Pennsylvania in 2012. His
chosen fields of specialization were finance, marketing and management. In the RP-Sanjiv Goenka Group,
before taking charge of Spencer’s Retail, he worked across many of the group’s companies including Power,
Manufacturing, and Media & Entertainment. Born in 1990, Mr. Goenka was 23 years old when he took
independent charge of Spencer's  Retail  chain,  one of the country’s most aggressively expanding multi-
format retailers, which has a presence in over 35 cities across India. He is also a part of the Board of
Directors of Firstsource Solutions Ltd, the Group's customer-centric business process service provider, as
well as on the Board of Phillips Carbon Black Limited, one of the largest producers of Carbon Black in India.
He is also on the Board of Retailers Association of India.  

The ICC has set it’s Theme for 2015-’16 as  - “Make India” , which refers to the overall socio-economic
development  of  the  country  through  massive  improvements  in  infrastructure  &  connectivity,
manufacturing, healthcare , higher education & skill development. The Chamber’s Theme is in sync with
the Govt. of India’s ‘Make in India’ campaign, since to boost Manufacturing, enabling physical & social
infrastructure have to be put in place through strategic reforms and private sector participation.  The
Chamber  feels  it  is  important  to  generate  jobs,  and  Manufacturing  revival,  backed  by  infrastructure
development, holds the key to growth, development and poverty-reduction.  In line with it’s Theme, the
ICC has consistently expressed the view that particularly in the East and the North-East, the Government
and PSUs must assume a vanguard role in investing in manufacturing and infrastructure to kick-start a
virtuous cycle. Specially,  given the proximity of the North-Eastern States to the ASEAN markets , it  is
crucial  that large-scale infrastructure & connectivity projects linking this  part of India to the South &
South-East Asian nations are implemented, if India’s ‘Act East’ Policy has to be successful. The Indian
Chamber feels the coming years should see the Indian economy in full bloom, if things remain on the right
track.  It  is  encouraging  to find that the UN Economic and Social  Commission for  Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP) has recently pegged India's economic growth at 8.1 per cent for 2015-16, quite higher than what
other global agencies such as the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank have projected. The
body  has  projected economic  growth a shade higher  at  8.2 per  cent  for  2016-17 than in  the current
financial year. Some analysts feel 2015 could very well be the year in which India replaces China as the
world’s fastest-growing large economy, as China is expected to grow at around 7 per cent this year.  ICC
believes that it is critical that we ‘Make India’ first, to ‘Make in India’. Against this backdrop, the ICC,
under the leadership of it’s new Office-Bearers, is committed to partner the Government during the
coming year, in all it’s future developmental strategies and create initiatives which are meaningful, and
can act as strong facilitators for sustainable and inclusive growth. 

The new ICC team of office-bearers which will be at the helm of affairs during 2015-’16 , consists of young
and dynamic business leaders and visionaries who are certain to infuse fresh  enthusiasm and momentum
into the functioning of the Chamber.

Over the last few years, the ICC has truly emerged as a forward-looking National Chamber of repute, with
full-fledged offices in New Delhi, Mumbai, Guwahati, Patna, Bhubaneshwar & Ranchi, which are functioning
efficiently,  and building meaningful  synergies among Industry and Governments by addressing strategic
issues of national & sub-national significance.  The ICC’s newest office in Mumbai, will enable the Chamber
make it’s presence felt strongly in the financial capital of India.

With the coming in of the new office-bearers, the Chamber looks all set to scale greater heights this
year.  
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